
 

 

Biography 

 

Cellar twins is a Belgian group founded in 2014. The group is composed of 4 members and friends: 

Carl Kubinsky on vocals, Jeff Sternon on guitar, Francesco Damanti on drums and Elodie winner on 

bass.             

Cellar twins has created its own style based on several musical influences with bands such as: alter 

bridge, Smashing Pumpkins, Avenged Sevenfold, Killswitch engage, Dream Theater, or Volbeat. 

Whether you are a quiet loving person listening to rock ballads or a metalheads of pure strain, you 

will find yourself in their universe.                                                                                   Each composition 

has its own identity, thoughtful texts and harmonies ready to give you chills. 

Chronology of the Group:  

Formation of the group in 2014 with the two founding members of cellar twins: Francesco Damanti 

and Jeff Sternon. After 2 years of research, he completes their team with Elodie winner on bass and 

Carl Kubinsky at lead vocals. Cellar twins made its first concert at the end of 2016 and has not 

stopped the evolution since. 

In 2017, they released their first EP 5 titles. In 2018, they posted 3 clips on YouTube with their songs 

my shell (official clip), flag of doom, and light of joy. They also took part in the Durbuy Rock Festival 

springboard, at the Wallonia holiday springboard, where they won the Rock's cool prize. In 2019, the 

Group continued its ascent with participation in numerous festivals such as the kraken metal festival, 

the bear Rock Festival, the July Rock Festival, the American Rock Festival. They were chosen to 

represent the province of Namur for the year 2019 in the national project 5 and were also selected 

among many Belgian groups to participate in the springboard of Wacken Festival. Cellar twins still 

offers many surprises by the end of the year 2019, like the release of new video clips and the release 

of their new album for end 2019 that promises to mark the spirits! 


